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I FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Supei ic roverage





\I %MI It I %EN
MIDGET AUTO RACES \ " "(;;Ibi•u=1";.onigh,
hERE NEXT SUNDAY
1.11- ot I hi
1.•1. and ea.-aing autameli
III 1.11 11. Idii is ti ii K.
iii, ey is II lake 1,1.0.• liSt Suniley,
bei Ili. at the Fulton Eau
['idiom while you veill
, • ti,,,..• spi•ed demote., th,
Nadget Cars in four yparatu
compete for highest awed
I onors.
These Midget Cars ve ill be
brutiglit t11 Fulton (rem Pentisyl-
vahla to Arizena. Midget:. have
been entered f ran ,NlIensda le,
Penn.. Muncii• and Indianapolis,
Ind., Petersburg. Taylerville, East
St. Louis, Peoria and Springfield,
Blimps, St. Louis, Jeffi•rson City,
and molierie, Mo., and four cars
have been enteied from Memphis.
Tenn., (ine from Blytheville, Ark.,
and one from Phoenix. Ariz. 'rhis
is one of the greatest collections of
Midget ears ever essembled for a
race if this kind.
Old Cars Will Run
There• will be kisei competition
in the Old Car Derby. III the Carl'
July 4th Harold Thompson, driving
a 1926 Packard sponsored by Rey-
nolds Packing Co., won the race.
This sane, cae arid again sponsored
by Reynolds Packing Co.. will be
seen in the 6th and 8th event. But
tha 1 at will have some real com-
petition when John Thompson of
Fulton (brether of Harold), driv-
ing a 1926 .14,welt, sponsor -d by
A. C. Butts & Sons grocery. Jack
DaVania of Fulton driving a 1923
Buick sponsored by Thomas L.
Shankh, Auto Parts, Johnnie Owens
of Fulton driving a 1923 Hudson
sponsored by Cities Service and Mat-
eo Theatre. Coy Wilson of Fulton
driving a 1923 Buick sponsored by
the Service Barber Shop and the
Sliver Palace Lunch Room, all take
off to prove the superiority of their
ancient gas buggies.
Dare Devil Joe
The special attraction is Dare-
Devil Jiaa the man with the iron
hi rye, alio vzill drive his Shaheen
Special three laps around the half-
mile track. 60 miles an hour blind-
folded. 'an his ride with death."
Dare Devil Joe will arrive iii Ful-
ton, Thursday. October 12, with his
two Midget cars to give himself
plenty of time to familiarize him-
s, If with the track. It is planned
to have Dare Devil Joe visit Mar-
tin and Union City on Friday.
tla The official judges will be: Hon.
C. P. alattry. Mayor of Hickman,
Ky.: Harry Vance. Mayor of Clin-
ton. Ky.; Paul Delayer. Mayer of
Fultem Ky.: J. H. Lowe. Mayor of
S.,uth Fulton. Tenn.; and alorrat
Miles. Mayor of Union City, Tenn.
▪ Reinforcements of the grand
at and, added new seats and old
enc.,: have been repaired, leo new
1 axes 1`aVe 1)ren addrd. decaaaticins
ef the Elks celors, purple and white.
a ill predominate. Reports from the
Charity Race Headquarters state
that most of the box seats are sold.
• If th, weather is favorable all in-
dications point hi as large a crowd
ever been assembled in Flit-
Proceeds for Charity
All profits made hy the Elks
Club of Fulton ail! be lased for
their Christmas Charity Fund, when
baskets will be delivered to the
jaar and needy to bring them




Levi (,hialiolin, fey many
1' tilt.ungaied in theatie he,
1111.1• Until hi'
.\ 1,1 . 11, vcto•ti
th. I /lido 11111 Thrill 1 r F.)111111 M
'1111' Ii, hi hat, 111-1.1, 01111.11(4011)
1,.111111 ii,, ii and
•sa.00ti ha 1/1 ell 1 ),1,1•1111,11 iii nil•
s till. ,111/W house and the Ill-
da11.1111111 11I new e•quipment.
Heisler Shuck, formerly with War
or hi-us., who operated the Orpli
cum here for it number of years,
will be in cliatge and says that the
iset productions will lo, sheen on
the Orpheum screen and every el -
fort will be made to please theatre-
goers of this vicinity.
MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD
In a called meeting of the Ful-
ten Board of Education held Sol-
o: day afternoon, Blal White was e-
lected to succeed the late George
Roberts as a member of the board.
Frank Beadles was named recent-
ly to succeed Abe Thompson, who
has moved to Paducah.
FULTON POLICE COURT
J. Barnes, Merritt Johnson and 0.
Mitchell were tried by City Judge
Lon Adams Monday morning on
cearges of public drunkenness.
They were fined $10 each and costs.
P T. Johnson. McConnell, was giv-
,,, 30-day suspended sentence
and Fred Todd. colored, charged
with breach of the peace, was fin-
ed $10 and costs.
NEVIS BRIEFS 'TRIO ARRESTED FOR Ise's"' """rd "el Viti( WAILSMonday Night
%Volk ol pitiveling the Middle
Read lion, the junction if the Cay-
1.1.-.1firdan road toward Fultnn Ii
pi iw siing and should be completed
by January I. Grading on the Pilot
Oak-Water Valley nett will be re-
sumed soon.
Mrs. VV. 1.. Jolley of the Bowers
Community near South Fulton, re-
cently won one hundred dollars in
eash for a r,,ad side Jingle in a em)





Hickman. Ky.--The Fulton coun-
ty court disposed of a number of
uituitiial (IVA'S last %seek in whirl-
wind fashion, passing sentences on
fourtei•ii defendants. 'Die work of
the court was speeded up on account
4if the fact that neariy all the de-
feodants entered a plea of guilty of
the charge against them and indi-
cated that they were ready to ac-
cept any punishment which the jury
saw fit to impose.
The following cases were tried
and removed from the docket:
Lindsey Massey was sentenced to
2 years at Eddyville penaentiary
for breaking into a storehouse be-
longing to Jan nil stealing
tools.
L. I). Singleton is a, given 4 years
on a charge of stealing a watch
from R. F. Davidson.
James Lockhart, colored, charg-
ed with breaking into the house of
George Pate and stealing clothing
and a Sears-Roebuck voucher, was
sentenced to 2 years.
Cuba Kiser. celered. took 3 years
for stealing hogs belonging to Geor-
ge Newton.
Chark,s Bolin. 16, was given a
ene-year sentence and placed on
prebatien for stealing automobile
ia•cessor.es belonging to T. 0. Mor-
FIS.
Pald Barbour Porter. 16, charged
mith breakir g into it,, residence
of W. E Owen .uo- I taking money,
was sent to Ow reformatory at
Greenville to slaw until he is 21
years 1,1 age.
Oscar Parker charged with break-
ing .nto the home of Jim Jackson
and stealing articles of Value, IA.as
eis.a 2 years.
Willie Dal's, colored, weld up for
5 years for chicken stealing.
Buck Allen and 011ie Ross Crow-
der. ii..th 16. were sentenced for
2 years for breaking into an I. C.
wari•house. They were placed on
pr..gation.
.1. W. 'rooms. charged with ob-
taining a car under false preten-
ses. was sentenced to 5 years in
the penitentiary, lie admitted that
this Car which he obtained from
Ira Little for a small down pay-
ment was the 12th which he had
taken. His plan of operation was to
make the down payment and then
drive the car away to unknown
parts.
C'!. u. Ci. ; m was given 2 years
for forgerY•
Ruble Neal, colored. sentenced to
5 years for stealing an auto.
James Williams. colored, given 3
years fir chicken steaing.
Johnnie Jackson took his third
term in the pcmitentiary for chick-
en stealing.
JESS McCLURE
Jess McClure died Tuesday even-
ing about six o'clock at his home
iii Beelerton. Funeral services were
held Thursday morning at 10-30 o'-
clock at the Water Valley Method-
ist Church, conducted by the Rev.
T. I.. Pecrey and Rev. Lowell Coun-
cil. Burial followed in Camp Beau-
regard cemetery in charge of Horn-
heak Funeral Home.
He is survived by his widow.
three daughteu s and six sons. one
of whein is Parker McClure. Chief
j Police in South Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Seath. Mrs
Roger Nlidford and Mrs. Claud
Crocker spent Monday afternoon in
Paducah.
Mrs R. A. Fowlkes, Mrs. H. B
lieusten and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland
spent Tuesday in Memphis, Tenn
Hob M'-Knight and the Herniate-
Carter Ranch Boy:: of Ntemphis.
Ti tin, will present a musical pro-
gram Tuesday night, (h•toher 17, at
7 30 n'eloch at the Science Hall,
shire tit Iv the Bey Scouts, Troop
No 43.
TIP prape am will feature pop-
ular music, singing, clean r1/medy,
hymns. magi,-, and Becky. the fam-
ous "Seeing Eye" dog.
This team is heard daily own ra-
dio station WMC. at 12 30
iaelock and presents an all request
program each Monday afternoon at
2:30.
trict Education Association at Mur-
ray State College October 13-14,
l'ERSONALS 
President W. J. Caplinger announc-
ed today.
Besides Mr Caplinger of Murray,- B. F. Hill spent Wednesday other officers ,.f the FDEA are:
. 
in tholizatila Marsha It Berry, v ! president,
ala \Loy Lee Roberts returned Marion. Ky : K. R. Patterson, secre-
t° ti:.• of Kentucky in tary-treasurer of Mayfield.
menday. She was calli.d Directers are: J. O. Lewis. Ful-fsadori• Fished, of the Vanderbilt ,hi',,,' e e.,•••k on account of the!ten 
' 
- Holland Rose. Benton; EverettAu'., Salt's Ciimpany. St. Louis, death ef 1;,..r father, George Roberts. Ilowton. Prineidon: Jack Gardner,Wrecked his car and two used cars
he was taking to St. Louis from Mrs Cella Latta. Miss Adolphus liardwell; W. C. Jetton, Paducah.
Latta ;old Miss Mary Anderson Speakers on the program includeMilan. Tenn., last Friday, night on
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eyerdt Witt. Bowling Green, presi-Ow Hickman highway.
• Oscar thavkins. near Water Valley, (lent of the KEA: Dr. Anna D
''c-cured just out of the Kentucky. city limits - Cordts, Rutgers University; Dr.
.ind that he swerved to avoid a man, ;ea! MN. G0,11.;,• Dovi,• of Robert Hall, Michigan City, Ind.:
who was walking on the highway: Chirag.,, In : an. the house guests Dr. C. W. Knudson Peabody Col-
causing the cars to overturn. The 7,1t• and Mrs. 13ob White on the lege; Dr. Rodney Howe Brandon,
cars were badly damaged, but no Ma:1"kt 1111411w3Y. Batavia. Ilia and Mr Caplinger.
one was injured. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Roam and Others aho will take part in the
daughter, Ruth, spent Sunday in various programs and departmental
Miss Esther Dunn, County Health Pembroke, Ky. mietings include: Rev. J. Mack Jen-nurse in Fulton for the past year,: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Myer, fen- kins. Murray: L. R. Putnam. Mur-has gore to Detroit, where she has mei Ly of McComb, Miss., now of ray: Esco Gunter. Clinton; J. C.accepted a position with the U. S. Jaeivion, Term., spent the week-end/Maddox, Lone Oak: Miss DaisyMarine Hospital. with Mrs. Myer's mother, Mrs. Mat')' Hinkle, Murray: Waylon Rayburn
Passmore on Central Avenue. !Murray; James Pickard. Mayfield:About 100 business men of St. Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields and Robert Thempson, Mayfield; Mrs.Louis will le, in Fulton Wednes-I daughters. Betty Jean and Joyce. iLaurine Lassiter. Heath: Miss Hazelday, October 25, on a three-day land Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper ; Newton. Grand Rivers; Miss Tossiegood-will tour through southern land daughter motored to Gilberts- : Thorpe. Mayfield; Mitts Ruth Sex-11) '* Norttu'rn Kentucky and/ wile Dam Sunday afternoon. ;ten. Murray; Mrs. Viola Smedley.
Mrs. Lillian Sudberry of Wood- Paducah: W. J. G:bson. Murray:
stock, Minn.. is visiting her moth- i Floyd V. Burt. Paducah; Jesse Bar-
er. Mrs. G. W. Sams. and Mn, and 
1 
ris. Mayfield: Boone Hill. Sharpe:
Mrs. Herman Sams. Gintry. Bandana, W. B. Mos-
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sudberra' of ,er. Murray; Price Doyle. Murray.
Chicago, Ill.. and Mr. and Mrs.! The general session will open onGeorge Sudberry of Mitchell. SD.' Friday morning at 9 o'clock, fel-, Dyer. will arrive in Kentucky Friday, lowed by elementary and highThis is the second game won by Ocather 13. for the birthday cele- school sectional meetings and groupSouth Fulton's new 6-man team. I ',ration to be held at Columbus conferences in the afternoon. Ti,,'
••
seutheastern Missouri.
The South Fulton Red Devils de-
feated the Shorn football team last
Thursday afternoon. 25-6. in Shar-
on. Scores for the local team were
made by Buchanan. Parham and
BYNUM ROBBERY' Tii,. Fulton Beard 'at Education
mit Monday night at the high
I". ('"ht. 1111,1 rIotnhallaintl, tellool building. All try Inherit were
011e 11 ea I hy the mime of Wert.- present. Bob White and Frank
mum. 1"'11 11''' (.1ht'r ii num bY Ile: Beadles, new members, were sworn
name of Clitteialon, were carried to inio office.
Mayo'. ,ounty jail in Mayfield late 'Die bleed discussed plans for II
Stindav eight ter an offense they new building to replace Carr In•
eliminated near Austin stitute, but nothing definite was de-
Springs. Tenn., early that night. (ailed. Mr. Daley, architect, WPA
Jailer L. I, Clark stated that lie representative, and representatives
was infoinied by a Dukedom of. of Bankers Bond Company were
(id -r' who :arrested the trie, that present. Plans were made to buy
they air,' charged with knocking a IleW stove for the Home Econ.
Sam Bynum, Au; tin Springs red- ()ivies Department.
dent, over the head and robbing
him (if $28 They allegedly fled. and
wet, captured near Cuba, when 
k'nEil To Miry/ At
they incurred car trouble. Murray, October 13-11
W.•.iltli•N• County, Tenn., officers
WI ra to !Mayfield MondaY Morning 
Murray, K ., Approximately 1600
aria custody of the three 
member teach, rs wil I attend the
55tdefendants, taking them to Drys- 
h annual session of the First Dig-
(hen fer arraignment.
— !Park in honor of Mrs. Lillian Suit - ii nil gunerat session will be heldThe Fulton High Bulldogs de- 1 , W•rry of eedstock Minr. . ; Friday even,ng. A general businessthatu it the Gleason high school team 
se•ssion and board meeting Saturdayhy a score of 13-7, here last Friday ART EXHIBITSHOWN
,
morning will conclude the program.afternoon. McClellan was the out- AT SCIENCE HALL, •standing player for Fulton. with - !
Burton and Crawford starring in ; An exhibit of Fire Art Prints has BOARD IEMBERS EJECTED
yards gained and defense. it wen on display 0,1.- it',..-: Z,t the AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Bulldogs first touchdown. m 'I-"•clence Hall, The es;:,,, t o A- ,i,,1
the second quarter, was made by Ithin 8 to 4 o'clock e.h 1, ,i,,.- fr,,en At a meeting of the official board
; Burton, with an extra point by WO.. 'Tuesday through Thursday. About of the First Christian Church. held
I lingham. The second teuchdoen la() large colored reproductions he' Monday night the following off..
came' in the last quarter by Ma_!old and Modern Masters were on : cers were elected B. B. Alexander.




1,1 its regulai , meeting in
the Raitibeivz Room, Tuesday night,
with the new officers taking office
for the coming BIX months. Forty
two menibers were present and
heard V. H. Owen make a report to
the club on the trip marl, by the
City Council and Mayor with the
TVA Committee to Knoxville,
Tenn., where they had a conference
with Mn, J. A. Krug, lieud of TVA.
Mr. Krug told the committee: "I
SM. ne reason why you don't go
fle,VV arid get your systeni.
Provided. of course, that you expert
te sill current cheaper than is now
34.1RhIlr:vg". WO(idr()W Fuller was a visi-
tor at the meeting and speke to the
club regardaig aviatien hi Fulton,
and the pessibilities of obtaining an
till faint Iii•re• He stod that about 10
men are now taking instructions
here and three have solo licenses,
with five out of Hickman, Clinton
and Union City with these licenses.
An airithe from Memphis to Louis-
ville via Paducah and Evansville IS
tinder consideration and it is pos-
sible for Fulton to be selected e.s
: one of the emergency landing fieacts
i if a field is maintained here a-here
planes can get in and out in safety
.There are lots of possibilities as
the government is very interested
; in projects of this kind. The club
(voted to help investigate the possi-
bilities of this and report hack to
ithe Club. The follovving committee
:was appointed to help in this pro-
I gram; H. 0. Wright. chairman;
1 K. Lowe, Leo Greengrass and Max-
well McDade.
The club voted to accept the
'Xmas Decorating program and will
l handle this with the aid of the
:Chamber of Commerce.
; J. D. Hales, chairman of the Ful-
ton-Cadiz football game. October
:26 at 8 p.m., reported to the club
, the program and the ticket sale that
is getting under way and these tick-
ets can be obtained from any mt-rn-
h r of the club.
I Charles A. V.alliams, young at-homey that is associated with H. T.
!Smith, was elected to mern'veship
lin the club.
W. L. Holland told the chili of the
ISafety Patrol that is under way to
;be organized at the high school and
!wanted the club to assist in this
!matter. He stated that it veal cost
!about $6.30 to outfit each boy and
ten boys ail! be used here to start
v:th. These boys will have the same
authority as the officers and any
:v.olation of the traffic rules that
'they hrrn in will be fined. They
kill wear Sam Brown belts, bad-
;ges. helmet, and a special coat. In
r..n •.hcy will be 'quipped with
white raincoats and hats Mr. Hol-
land asked the clubuf they would
go with the American Legion and
:the Charr.I• er af Cearnerce to help
; put thts across The (-lab voted to
110 ti•AF Itc,n'uu rue's t ;game willplay. A special feeture ef be exiiiba chairman: N G Ceeke. a 'slate; Y—
ed in Murray FridaY ,ata week 
was the "Living Pit-lures" program.
; a hich was staged Tuesday even-
and D. A Rogers. treasurer
Three new members were electedThe south nat. Rea DDevils „ea ing with students taa the  to the board. C. S Ward Trevor I
:
• .play the Obion High School feet..!teasterpieces. The committee at Whayne and Robert Holland Old
hell team here today (Friday) at .large of this program included members re-elected were: George
2:30 o'clock at Fairfield Park, Hay- • Miss Mary Martin. chairman. Mrs.T . kBeadles.
n,Charles 
c har Frank 
Gregory,
 8 B G 
Huff.
d1 s. Ni 
ing won the two games played with:Martin Nall, Miss Elizabeth Butt, 
Ea
Sharon, South puiton's new 6-man Miss Car,•lyn Beadles, Miss Kath-a I. W. Little. Dudley Morris. H. B.
Ronaaaant, miss mare Roe- Murphy and J. L. Pickle,
Mr. G. K. Underwood was elect-
ed by the board to succeed Jim D.
Lewis. Stephenson as superintendent of
Miss Helen Seheible, nurse at I The following program was giv- I the Sunday School department.
Prove-fence. Ky., wrecked her C al • "Shrine of the Ram God.''
Sunday night on the Fulton.mav..C•.•.-.•. Jimnne Levels: "Feeding KEEN JOHNSON TOfield highway. She ran int. all ert- Her Birds,” Millet. Mary Norma l SPEAK NOVEMBER 3bankment to avoid hitting a chila Weatherspoon. Mildred Anne Slur- I
N,, pee, Belle Whitesell; "Dancing iwho ran across the highway. Keen Johnson, democratic candi-one was injured. !Girls.- Degas. Many M Cran"n*a!ate far governor . will speak hereMiss Scheible seas formerly nurse!thichel If. Baldridge; "Maytime :tea V....ember 3. according toin Fulton. :Playtime." liencke. Ann al,-Dade a: a Dalton, local campaign man-land Billy Gregorv• "Calmadv • A motorcade. accompaniedChildren," Lawrence, Joyce Rhodes v. yJ. Barnett Napier, representative
iy "" 
ii le wave Paducah




',Center,a • Center,speaker at tile meeting of the Lions Y 
Shirle Houston: Whistling
' t/tiveneck• Darrell Furzelb 'sae. * Bardwell. Arlington,
team is confident of winning this
game from Obion. This will be the
first game for the Obion team
..ter. Mrs Walter Voelpel, Mrs. Jes-
,ie Lee Fleming and Supt. J. 0,
Miss Simplicity:. Reynolds. Pat 
and Fulton.
- , . ' 'Club last Friday. Mr. Napier is nee. ' .atee Hickman : icia Underwood: "Madonna of thelacated in Kentucky and hopes to si.,,,,,.. Feeur?,. Betty sue Houst„.::
organize several ii,..Av club.: in the „
CEDAR-late. He is also investigating pi 
Duchess of Devonshire." Gains ..'0I.I.ISION AT 
h.•rough. Marjorie Kelton; "Madame . VINE STREETS SATURDAYpeels for a Lions Club in Martin 
i 
. 
„• Brimn and Her Daughter," Le,
Thom alary Ethel Allen, Joan Rob- Cars driven by Theodore Era-
Elbert Lem rey has recently ac- aison: Lavinia." Titian, Ellen Jane ewe* and Thomas Exum collided
'"pled a position with the Graham Purcell: "Melon Eaters." Murillo, Saturday morning at the corner of
Vine and Cedar Streets. No one
WEIS injured but the cars were con-
s derably damaged. Exum was
coming down Vine Street and Kra
flier was crossing on Cedar.
Forniture Store and invites al! II'
friends to call on him. He a as for-
merly connected with A. Huddles
ton Hardware Company for many
years.
Hunter Whitesell, Bobby Hancock:
• seng of the Lark," Breton. Grace
avender; "Blue Boy," Gainsbor-
ough, Margaret Parham: "Hope."
Watt, Mildred Mount.
1 • "7-......777.:7=T
A lot:or was re:A to t e club
from the Jaycees (a Union City
teasing for tee ca ,,e, rat:or with
them in sponsoring the Murray-
laman te.rne there on the night of
27 The cliuhs s ied hf/ sup-
pert their neighbors in any way
possible.
Chairman Ward Johnson showed
the club a drawing submitted by
a contractor. of the proposed gate-
ways to the city on all highways
leading into the city. These are
planned to be made of brick with
concrete and iron trimmings. Mr.
Johnson was instructed by the club
Its open bids for the project.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
ELECTED AT :MURRAY
C. C. Hughes, Murray. was elect-
ed president of the senior class of
Murray State College at its initial
meeting of the year Monday. Oet-
ober 2.
Other officers elected were James
Allen Mitchell. Hickman basketball
player, vice-president: and Miss
June Bushart. last year's football
queen from Fulton, secretary-treas-
urer. Dr. F. C. Pigue and Miss Ruth
Hepburn were named sponsors by
the class.
Mrs. Paul Turbeville is visiting
Mn. and Mrs. Bill Cook in Mil-
waukee, Wis.
3.; :ot) 1,', (fish I
Final !Woo
figuit's for the Iti3n •
the sehool year at th.•
Kentucky revealed that tla• total ieuti .. 
ou%
enrollment of 3,7DO students had mi• John Allen Dunn, Fiw•
ceedeti by 180 the previous all tills j,,
record VP0111.11+11isi itIgitt.
Students nosy no longer enter Lou Allen, Fulton: itolient W 
Ales
classes fur full credit this term, as 
midi,. k•„. I ,. It
official registration eloped N101141;11, 11. N4.11
1:104,1 /44r I according
lion from the ofrie,
Oar.
All bot three of the
lucky counties are rept,
the enrollment for tho f.
ter at the University. 37 of tlio
other 47 states and Severn foreign
eiiuntrles and outlying possessions
AN represented in the tabulation
of students registered.
Among the students registered
from Fulton county are: James Rob..
ert Powers. Fulton; Paul Armsteind
Lame. Jr.. Fulton; Agnes Sublette,
Cayce; Ben Davis Sublette, Cayce; "Every one
Ruth Rates Sanger. Rickman; Mary as great as
Boydii Roheitt. Folton: George
aiai
14.111t4,t1
has a fair turn to be
he pleases " --Jeremy
-EAT AT-
LOWE'S CAFE
• .1 /R-COOL ED-
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
1 For the Best In Nen. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.









LOOK FOR Ittateiraf ON THE DIAL
Does your car have the ZIP! . . the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained person-
nel.
Tune Up Your I
CAR Now!
WE WILL-
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator








Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DOW DELAY-Bring your car in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driving'
Brady Bros. Garage






,,•ft est tilt 1 Is I -•
11.1111+1. Nil 1.11111'1 cea. 1.110 ol
tilling hiise some older titan it Ho
ii I'll to th11 011114 SCitt 1•1411
remarked that Mr boy was won th
lulling if he had never had a stone
Ionise (Me of the man's own sons
heard the remark anti went out at
once Will stamped on the sidewalk
until he appal vtaly was worth
much, to Judge by the size and
ache of the bruise. Franky, I do
not know a hat a shim. bruise is,
hot I k now It Call cause lots of
trouble. 44'4'111 th,lugh it may be the
badge of a iegular fellow.
S.,me yeais ago doctors told II -
also that toe ,tch i athlete's foot
Back 1111114VI•S 111, one ,•ver
lward of such a thing: toe itch W.: ,
tiiv Itch, a disease that any per
in who went barefooted (and nho
didn't") isaild expect to have. Ni 'n.
all sorts of disinfectants and other
things ari• used to stop the .dread
athlete's foot; then all that
necei-sary was b. tie a yarn strati:
around the toe affected, with a hit
of fried meat added for good
measure.
Flaming advertisements tell is
all sits of things to do for ithni
or offensive feet. What we used to
do is still a gimid remedy: we soak-
ed our feet in borax water. the very
thing that doctors advise us to do
today. An ignorant cobbler once told
TIMELY TOPICS
Newsweek reports a great boom
tieing experienced by plants manu-
1,-,eturing wood type, used for extra
I•t!. headlines in newspapers and
'1 posters. The orders of one such
tirm is said to have increased alki
per cent during the first week of
the war.
One World War hero still r)ccu-




t 111 11111,1111111. i.1 111' IF
iii:'' 1' if 11111 11 111'1'1111'1' 1'1111' 1,11 '1
1 14111 1 11 l'111.111...li 111.111 we 11111.1• klif is
1.1 ,,p1t* 11.111' 111W11 s pointing %s ill;
prate to something. 1. vets' W1'11111111.
boy pointed with pride to tile dimly
rag that wrapped up it tow fr iii
which a nail !mai been stumpetl Ii
is unitizing haw easy it is to eateli
a toenail under something and r ii
It off. The paiii is severe', but
inirry boys elm stand it and I ;lye
energy left to hiiiist about
11,.%% little it hurt, My list s•so 1,1
VX1,1.1.VticV V, Itil 101.1111 IS ii•
it it ploane It 'I ai
oni, .11 1 • , 1
11'1101 111,1111..“ t• .1.1 1.
1 ,,ttild a large house or' 'Ill.',
passage, or 'it. ,




•.:1 1',..41111. 111111 IV t
Ni I' are still tr., I




a.- at th., shop. I114.11 °tight 1.1/
better. Beside,. II II it little too
for them to hie a bolo lifetine
pritle in the' eats arai l,ruis,sIF
have received r4,101y
1‘,„ F4,rd
.1. W.1,1'11 4", 1.. V.0 re
:.V/11:11'1•St,t1 President
Lincoln. The triateds so shocked
Lindsey that ia, tic. r is, nt to a
show again.
--- -
Recounting some feats of women
aviators, a writer reminds us that
the first woman airplane pilot in
the woild was !tartlet Quimby.
who obtained her license in 1912.
She met the fate of most pioneer
fIst'rN. 'cog killed in a crash while
giving a stunt exhibit :oh in Boston.
Expre,,,ing ..-kept!c.sh1 al,eut the
1.! 01114111, titairge
in Nathan, the author an,1 critic
r ants out that the laziest iiiiimals
longost 11,, cites tla• tortoise
Ft i'l,'phtattt, whteh sian,•times
aael. the age of 200 years while
squirril and othai
limals die at a relatively early age.
"A wise man will make more op-
t) irtunities than he finds."--Bacon
AMERICAN RIG GAME
Big game animals inn the ringed
States, once thought in danger ot
extinction. are now rapidly increas
ing in numbers. according to the
Department of the Interior. which
recently completed a survey in
which the most accurate count pos.
.sible was made.
_
11. ill I411.411 ii1,1i11.,
It 1 1 1 4111,11\ I/S. 1ii•lo,
il l F III 111 1'111 11 J.111111.
I',IFII 11,11 hit
on "*. '`'• 11,"  WoN1/10.8.111111/0TATIMPALVIII4011111 2411101," ^
Nest•
UNEXCELLED WREG:ii SERVICE
111a. 11,'8 l•‘ 1.1
and It the finest wrec1c.11,, equipment in
\‘'estern Kentucky
Expurt Repairing iteeffinories,
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
lluick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
L'EO.s sr/ n' GROCER/E'S - MEATS
'.\' • •' l'11) FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO






OR SOLD BY THE POUND
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Ili Simi Is t'illtoti
The lloksei • l'otimitaiity 
tut Fiala\ , tit ilth, ii he
111 Mr. Valuta, Speight awl •
ii"1"ghtl' N11-* 
SP.aeld
I tile niornmg the atm, met
hugv,iis called fir order Iry Ilie
it Player wits fit hv ti
Rufus Sellars.
111111 111111111114 14
IS( Wendt,' tneeinie (.,141 1.y 1.111•
FCC I..tary.
10;soliniens 1.1 re- Iii t for Mrs
Malta; Smith nide read by Mrs.
He' lull I. S1111111
101111W11114 members, Mrs.
Ina, Smith, Mrs. 101111 reitt•11












JACK EDW A RDS
LOOK AND LISTEN!
If you are bothered with scalp
trouble, buy James It. Casey'n
non•sticky and non-poisonous
tonic for bringing your grey
hair to natural color ami kill-
ing dandruff germs.







Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Re-




III I \ 1‘) Tt/N I\ 1
Where Jefferson 1)m, is Came to Comet
'the Ilriar•," I  of the
1111144 1.11 tanilly. %hoar dabuahter
Varlos was to become Mr.,
Jefferson Pasts, brat lady of
the I onfederale state, of Ameriea,
Is Isolated on a high bluff between
a rat /III' and the Misalsotippi River
it Natchez. MitimissIppl. ronsid•
emit to he one of the best example. ,
blotitato committee for the
xl three nautili Is.
MISS Till' 1111 r0111/Ced MISS Eliza•
Iteth Moreland of the Extension
Department of the University of
Tennessee. She told us that 335
anti 111 girls made the 2-jar
xhibit at the fair this year. She
',minded the club that score sheets
:Ire to be handed in at the Novem-
ier meeting.
Mr. Vatt,s wit.; present ard made
short talk concerning the Obion
county Fair and the 119 calves
•hat were sold. The club is especial-
proud that the grand champion
• If was owned by Rosetta Burrow,
• ,f the Bowers club members.
II. rated that the Farm Bureau has
..e.tin appropriated money to help
lite boys and girls buy their 4-11
Club calves for next year. lit- also
• poke of the poultry shipment that
tt to he made next month for tht•
Thankl-giving market.
At noon a bountiful lunch was
V...a.W6WagagnIVAMAKAKA.
NEW FUNERAL HOME
Out nev. Funeral Horne has been completed and is modern
in every detail. We invite our friends to visit us and see our new
establishment. In the personnel of the staff are competent Men
and a licensed lady embalmer to administer to your every need
uher, sorrow invades your home. Ambulance service day Or
night.
0,
3 . Tele, phone' ,790.irir:02757.MITMitvetvel
U'. W. Jones & Sons
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-lone R- ani;er Rides
Tveilin"
t
of the ante-bellum planter '• eoun-
try home. It ham liven carefully
restored and will to- %billed by
Illinois Central tour parties dur-
um It., annual Nat. lu z spring
Pilgrimage lit  • of
Its parlors on t ebrual 211, 1815.
Miss Dowell Meanie Mr.. Jef-
feratin Haver, Joining her for
tunes to flume of a man who in
rapid 11111 ....don ass to het 41/11.'
1111. nation', t popular *Millar%
Idol, then its Secretary of tt ar,
A1111 1111.1111 1111 Met enerra%, first
111111 last President of the Coaled
era. %
serv-ed I, isv, oty un iler, ',al
twenty-five visitors.
After hineb the women's section
was called to order by MEE. Smith.
Miss Tice made a few remarks.
:diet winch Miss Moreland gave ii
very interesting and instructive
talk on "Books." She stated that
hooks enlarge 111111.S world, enrich
friendships, increase knowledge,
If VII" using and are enjoyable.
As a result of her talk all the
group intii two Sec -
111/11$ with Mrs. Ernest CaM11114 its
chairman (.1 tint- section and Mrs
Wilma Owen of the other. Each
group was given .1 book and cath
member who wishes to read it may
do so, but 110 member may keep the
hook more than two weeks. This
via.: &Me NO that eaeli member may
1 laVe aft opportunity to read more
ttf the books which are available
for Commuinty Clubs.
Club members wish to express
their appreciation to Mos afore-
land anti invite her to visit them
again.
The next nieeting will be on Nov-
ember 3rd in the home of Mrs. Bera
Shelton with Mrs. Wilma Owen as
co-hostess.
NEW RAIL EQUIPMENT
There will be no shortage of rail-
road facilities in the United States
under any circumstances, according
to J. J. Pelley, president of the As-
sociation of American Railroads.
whose board of directors has de-
; dared that the roads can and will
!meet any anticipated demand for
!transportation.
It was stated that the railroads are
:at work now on necessary repairs
to cars and locomotives, and that as
'need develops for additional equip-
ment it will be available.
A specific instance of action look-
.ng toward increased facilities for
rail traffic is seen in the appropria-
tion this month of $8.000.00it by the
Illinois Central Railroad for the
purchase of new equipment.
Purchases for this one road will
,nclude I.5ou c, 51 cars, paw
cars ant III Diesel-electric switch -
'hill .O11
lNl)LstTll% AND PI It
11, a recent statement c
'AM& of Amer3can indusir
war and peace, the Natamal Assn-
,.'iat.lon of Manufacturers makes an
eloquent plea for peace which in -
:dudes flu. following salient points:
American industry hates war,
which destroys lives and wrecks
homes, with economic chaos and
crushing depression as its inevitable
aftermath. Ultimately no one can
escape the ruin of war.
American industry wants peace.
for peace is the life blood of pros-
rem and is the national objective
There should be no misunderstand-
ing of industry's position on this
matter. A public will to peaca. coup-
led with wise action to this end
will keep us out of war.
Industry opposes profiteering --
WU 111111/ath,l1 III NS al si'.'. ci ,',.ysttt
PEICVS the purpose I,f mak-
Inc ex c, pror:!. Thc
e, tn.( (1 pia, or profit prda
ti:A. of this crisis to
profiteering or to pursue halt
politic-al objectives is not only
defi liable and dangerous, but
reisensible morally. The present
uation tall, for agreement on
fri.-n objectives, but the denim: I
proceit. should never be aband,
The • tat, trent conclude.
"I. a world distraught by f
the hest way to preserve rut
ate., it. nits-racy is to pract
.I'S OPFORTUNFEI
il • ' !irne Vrited 5'.





a tr,,,i.immum on radical t
burearicra!, excesses and
strlf, -Pump priming" anti d. •
financmg ‘t, ill have to cease '
Fish 'al laidget will have to be
11111 -ii Trii• fallacious theory I!.
America is through growing and ex-
panding must be junked, along with
the widely cultivated belief that
"the world ovi•es us a living." Tht
world owes nobody a living. Either
this country will tighten its belt
and go back to work in a sane man-
ner, or it will sink into the cat-
gory of a decayed power with
people crushed under a political
autocracy.
Priv-ate enterprise and the lat.; 7
if free men in the hope of inde.
ual profit, developed our cotr.•
into a mighty nation with u•
puted right to the title of the w,.•'
highest standard of living for
greatest number of people. Hit;t•
has proved that vital libertiv.
religious. political and economic--
must go hand in hand with free en-
terprise. They are far more than
idealistic luxuries. They are liter::
ly necessities.
A steady trend over tho
toward abolishment of frt.;
prises has finally •I
we see abroad, subjuc
individual to the state. .,. •
mistake, the same trend tl-••





opal Mit Hi of Ralph bilks ol Salt
lathe City (ought fire from un ovi
I eated 1111111/ 1V hid' hail been going
11 altintom,ly Pit ill days
Ralph Amato, a iestaurant owner
of East Haven, C.11111., was arrested
on a liquor and gambling chatge,
on complaint of a state trotipet
'A110111 Amato had saved from
drowning 41 few hours before.
While trying to rescue his gnat
which hail fallen into it Well, L. V.
Watlick of Marcum, Okla., fell in
himself Discovered several hours
later by Warlicit's brother, both
1/1/111 and goat were fished out,




moment, is a genius of pruder
—Lavater.
Walter Albright, la. of Tia•
County, l'tfd., was knocked
truck by a bolt of ligotning
rendered him unconscious,
shortly recovered. The straw
he was wearing was torn to shreds.
Instead of conventional signs on
street trash can's, those in Highland
Park. Mich., bear such labels as
"Stuff Me." "Say. you` Dump that
paper here ;unit -Ti eille Inn, it-
lum-an il:s
for in- today'''.
Mrs Ethel Nicholson ikt..i
nearly 300 miles with her 2-.s t.ar-
bithy t;• take a as hen--
4.111
• aftel all. Iiea i
•• hen bankrupt as a result Of gam-
bling, Mr. Cuff and Miss Link were
married, Thomas Neverstop was
arrested for speeding past traffic
signals, and Alfred Waterer was
fined for selling diluted milk.
The U. S. Tivatany I vently re-
ived $1.50 from a conscience-
stricken WPA worker in River
Grove, Ill , with the explanation he
had "accidentally taken a sledge
hantmer home froni work."
A thief who took 115 pennies
from Joseph Katenas butchershog
In Philadelphia was captured be-
cause he paused to count them Po-
Inv found him at the cash register
fill c,.tirltittl'.
RADIATORS
1)0.V7 THROW IT AWAY!
Let Is Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,'
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
l'es I coral V.,
111111•11111=1111111111111n111111111111K111111
Fulton, By !barna Ul
1 El. SAT.
J.11 Mu, Cooper
I r: ddie 8.11.0111114111.V.
"Two Bright Boys"
S I • 'X. \ 1" .\ I( C.,: I U ESDAY
THE MOST HEART-
RINGING STORY THAT







Donald Crisp * Jane
Bryan * Louise Fazenda
t NATIONAL
P CT Ii 11
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
FIZIDAY I' j')
111-11111-1LJ 1_1 AO Al I!
UNPARALLELED.., in the

















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON  KENTUCKY
_
N'EWS
J. W. Kern. Superintendent, Pa .
riicah, %as in Fulton Tuesday.
Herbert Williams, Jr. Paducah,
is its
C. J. Carney, Division Engineer,
l'adyeldl, was in Fulton Wednei, ,
!ay
I D. Holmes, Trainmaster, was in I
Paducah Tuesday.
J. L. Bereft, Jr. spent Wednes-
day in Memphis.
A. C. Palmer, Supervisor of Sig-
nals, Grenada, Miss., was in Ful-
ton Tuesday
I T E. Downard, Supervisor of B
, PadUenli, was in Fulton Monday.
T. M. Pittman, Division Engineer,
Water Valley, Miss., war in Fulton
Wednesday morning.
I G. E Martin, Supervisor of Water
Mothers, Watch
The Children
Don't Send Them to School Half Sick. Give them a Fair
Chance—Now is the Time to Get Them Ready for
School.
Many mothers who are ordinar- • truly a wonderful tonic for the little
ily very conscientious about their !,nes and should be in the bons,
children send them to school in of every family that is interested
poor physical condition expects ne in the welfare of the children.
them to do well in their studies. It No Poisons — Safe to Take ,
is very nearly impossible for a, Nash's Tonic contains no poisons!
child to do well in school when it or habit forming drugs. It is eat,
Is cocked full of Malaria and Bil- for children to take and many ,
bus and Constipated. So mothers mothers are today depending on ,
look after the little ones this year this medicine to keep their child- i
and give them a fair chance by rein in tip top shape the year round.'
having them in tip top shape ready Give them a few doses and note 
for school. the red color return to their cheeks
—note the new pep and vitality in
their work and play.
was III 011 THO . „ .
Monday.
H W. Could!, Assistant Engin!
eye, Water Valley, Miss., was in
Fuller Wednesday. 1
P. H. Ryan Traveling Engineer,
Paducah, WiVe In Fulton Wearies
day.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Willie Alfred Cox was admiticd
this week for treatment and is do
ing nicely
Velma Pat Jones of ()skim. Fo
underwent a tonsil operation Wed
nesday.
I Ming Ass Love Weaver is im
proving.
Mrs. Madge Granberry is receik
,ing treatnient
Mrs. R. W. Hunter of Hickman.
f underwent a minor operation on
:Wednesday
Mrs. Marvin Hill continues '
improve.
Don't Spank Them When
You Are To Blame
In most cases the children are
not to blame when they fall behind
in their work. lestead of spanking
them look to their physical condi-
tion. If they are lazy and listless,
lie around instead of being anxious
for play, have a pale color—hate
to get up in the morning. Then is
the time to remove that Biliousness
and Malaria from their systems
with Nash's Tonic. Nash's Tonic
acts mildly on their bowels, remov-
ing the poisons that have been ac-
cumulating in their systems all
summer and makes them feel fit
again. It re-looses all traces of Ma-
laria and builds up the red corpus-
lea in their blood thereby fortifying
them against disease. Nash's is
Take Nash's Advice
So get them ready for school. If
more than one child buy the large
dollar size and give to the whole
family as you will find it money
well spent, as to build up the sys-
,V.im now will fortify them against
. cold and influenza later on. The
smaller size sells for fifty cents and
is sold on the same guarantee as
the larger size. You must be thor-
oughly satisfied with Nash's Tome
or your money will be refunded
Druggists sell and recommend this
tonic to give you entire satisfaction
Of course it is good for the gr
ups as well as the kiddies. Fo!
in Fulton by Bennett's Drug 5!
Itis ilkipP-0 Ale!
the Democratic Party to
Interested In Good Government
Leonard Centrism., Brooklyn
dealer, was Illinmd the "most hand
Sorne ice man- Ill a teCetel cont,









Don't Stop the March of Progress...
Vote the Democratic Ticket on Nov. 7
HSDAN POGO I etrit
Miss Bessie Jones was hoot's' to
her weekly bridge elelb Thursday
night at her home on Bates Street.
Eleven members and one visitor,
Mrs Johnny Cook, were present.
At the conclusion of the games of
progressive contract Miss Lily B.
Allen held high score and received
., lovely make-up box Mss Tom.
Mill Nell Oates held
genre and was awarded ii table
lamp. Mrs. Cook received an tel •
tractive apron as Innen WA,
Mini Jones served a sendwich
plate and cold drinks.
McFARLAND-DAVIS
MIN/ Beauton Davis, daughter of
Mr tend (; C Paris of Ken
Teen., mid Hosier Lind,
son of Mr, seed Mrs. J. I) 7s! Var.
lieu,;, ;Ow of Kenton, Were. Mut I led
Sunday, Di. tober I, by Eno S. A.
MeDaile at Ills home in South Ful-
bin. They were acconipatiied by
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Edwards of
'rentiiii.




We hare just received a carload of the
New 1940 DeSotos




You are cordially invited to visit our sales room, where
you can see these new models now on display. Many new style
features make these cars outstanding values in the motor world.
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION
•






Pork (imps. Sum!! lean
Pound
Pork Roast„ Shoulder cuts,








—27 Z.71 - MOW
3 ji C
, pork, Made the 33(
71, 2 Lb.'s'.
. , Fancy corn-fed
_
14( f Liver, young tender 11cPound
Oysters, fresh, extra selects 19cDozen
18i
WHEN BETTER PRICES :IRE FOI.ND THERE WILL HA FE TO RE
.1NOTHER PICKLE'S GROCERY
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY 'ND SATURDAY LOTS OF II RFE "AIRING SPACE
—Be Sure It's 226—
PICKLE'S GROCERY

























WEST I ttLl'ON P. T. A.
'1114. West Fulton Parent-Teuth
A era AN,ctation met Tuesday after
V. 11.1111 at Ciirr Institute, wIth
'dfd president, Mrs Keine Lowe.
''"'siding.
The meeting W4114 opened with the
inging of "America." A report of
nominating Committee WWI Hie-
, by Mrs, Robert Graham and the
following new officers were nem-
cd! Mrs. Wattle Koelling, president,
Mrs. Kellie Lowe, vice.prerident;
MON. S. E. Campbell, treasurer; and
Mrs. Eldridge Grymem, secretary.
Kt* The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs Koelling and she in-
troduced Miss Butt, program chair-
man. The following program WWI
given: flute solo, I,u Nelle Bugg,
tap dance, Mary Eleanor Black-
.tone, Miss Butt extended an OM
totem to all to attend the art ex-
hibit on display this week and to
'attend tht program of living pac•
tures.
During the business session the
minutes of the last meeting were
read and one correction was made
hy Mr. Lewis. He stated that the
amount owed on the band uni-
forms for the school was $200 in-
stead of $300.
• A suggestion was made by the ex-
ecutive board that a guest tea be
held ti,fore the November meeting,
ond. after :4 brief discussion, the
ORPHEUM NOW
OPEN!Fulton, Kentucky.
POPULAR SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT—POPULAR PRI( t••,'
Admission lac & 19c
•Opening Night, October 13
"HELL'S HOUSE"
—WITH—
PAT O'BRIEN and BETTE DAVIS
Saturday Only
"TOMBSTONE CANYON"
11011 BURNS ar(1 KEN .J1.-1)" .1111)
AN!) A NEW
• LTA P: A 1:TRY SERIAL
_   - 
,Ionday
B
notig11 Nvo are not pioneers in the making, it
we cling to some of the traditions of the
"Honest Old We contribute liberally
toward the advancement of our town and com-
munity; we practice honesty and fair dealing
in Our transactions: we strive at all times to
merit the good will and patronage of those who
are in the market for our products.
When you are in the market for flour or
feeds, remember the name-
414114141614
BROWDER MILLING CO:
)!\1 COUNTY NF,WS. rtri,ToN, KENTr ('KY
glean decided to have the tea Weil WOMAN'S CLUB
oesday, octotier 25, at the cafeteria, Thi. twenty sixth animal meeting
Iron% four until five o'clock. All of the First District of the Woman's
new members and prospective :Club wee held Tuesday at the First
members are urged to attend. Method let Church In Mayfield Diir
Mn, Lewis spoke briefly on tht !trio officers Sr.' Mrs. Joe T Lovett,
safety seal canipsign, which Wale: Murray, 0„,„.ruur% Mrs K It pro
sponsored by the P. T. A with
fifty per cant of the proceeds go
Mg to the organization.
Delegates were elected to titbit, t
the District P. 'I'. A. meeting, to
held at Death, Ky., rOnlilY. NIAWM
net 10 Mrs. S. E. Campbell and
MI a, Ropci Fields were named gr,
delegates, with Mrs. Claude Lint 'Ii
and Mrs. Earl Collins as alti•imite
delegates, The meeting was then
adjourned to meet again Novi'mber
14.
Thirty two regular members and




Creoniiiislon relieves promptly be-
cause it woes right to the seat of mu
tomtit.. to 101.1111.11 germ lzoleti phlegm,
Incivase secretion Wld aid nature to
soothe sad heal new, tender, Inflamed
bronchial maroon membranes. No mat-
ter how many medicines you have trled,
tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of
Ceemoulslon with the understanding
that you are to like the way IL quickly
allays the tough or you are to have
•Ir I. I1. 11,o k.
CREOMULSION
For Co;ighs, Chest Colds, ironchitit
4111111111111111111111, 
tenon, Mayfield, vice-gOVernort
Mrs. Warren Graham, Fulton, re-
eordlor reerialury: and MIA. C L.
Sharborough, correeponding secre-
tary.
mow at tending from Fulton
derwerewwww.
were: Mrs. J Fkli, Br, Mrs. T.M.
Franklin, Mrs Joe D. Davie, Mrs.
J. Ir. Fell, Jr Mrs Joe 'Browder.
Mime Laverne Browder, Mrs. Ober.
lea Gregory end Mrs. Warren OW
hem.
NEW WALLPAPER!
Colorful Patterns. Priced Reasonable.
Paste, Tacks, Lining Paper, Paint
Magazines and Sheet Music.
Larry Beadles
205 MAIN ST.





Specials Friday and Saturday Oct.13-14
FANCY RED POTATOES U. N,11 
pl.I it mi.
la POUNDS
















. T7,t1 r1.7:111 C.1,0r5





SMOKE JOWLS, LB. 121/2c
1:1 El'
poz Thick Rib Brisket I5C
. •
s • • ,,, wUI





19c (1..;110 PINEAPPLE, 7-OZ. CAN
co:iv „LouNTRy NoL FRENCH, POUND 19c





6REE'.'. BEANS NO 2 CAN2 FOR  13c
SLICED PINEAPPLE N2CIF:RCAN 25c
KROGER'S 
'CHF 1111,11)N ColINTY NEWS, 1.111,111N KENTIICKY
COUNTY MANI
1147 570 40 has cecentn•IIIMlI Ii 0 "•..
tribunal 11111....g
rt/111/11 ('111111% op 
1,0 1. 11
Poultry
on viitton and upprosimmeh Mimeo. hate .1
1)00110 Y" 34' 
1".)IluI'Il " 11111 Mired Ionditcr .1.1....i.Thation
Ity payment tin cotton t flisk for the year
$0•309 1"" IblitV'd -h.' Th.. ntio I
wheat Kill'.'. ('IN of Fulton Comity ,04
ptu.ity payment on wheat
$11.485 00 has been teer.sed • . k.„1,
parity paym ant on 240 coin appli IU
cationic Payntents on 434 cern at,
plicationa IP 116/4PeCtlell 1%
will amountoto oPPrxint9telY $30. N, „ 1, A
WO more , I( 2
This makes a total of $90,43004 11'hilc Hocks, Paid W.II.an,.
that will be distributed unions nil- It 2, 11'hite
ton County farmers as pal ItY PaY- i„,t.„,„
flw111 "" 311, c,
e 
r11/111.' TI"',/'"v"1"3 Ky I( 2. Hailed Hock. 1.1111 rat
indoes not ciuu tne is. Hickman, Ky. It 4. %lute Rock,
vation payment rine in only par• Ernest Jenkins. Fulton, Ky 3,
fly Parth."t The '1111 Y°11'."Y"1111n : Rhode Island Reds.
Payment which will he approxi-
mately $2811, 430 am government: Records on
pat merit on the 1930 crop. , p.111101.'1
K..1 these figurer In mind when month
the seven flitCkS will




we put in a
telephone."
"I can call the commission people
or the farm adviser.. .or reach my
neighbors easier. And we hear
from folks oftener, too. Yes sir, it
pays to have a telephone." 4.
SOOTHER!! BELL TELEPHORE ROO TELEGRAPH COMPOPY
I 11C0111 PORATCO




Replace smaller burn.; with sight-saving
sizes in your favorite reading lamps and note
how much moo conr:orrah“y your eyes per-
form their task. Note the lessened strain and
fatigue. Note how easily you can read even
fine print. Note your freedom from nervou.s
irritability or headache (cc•-oc-.d by tired eyes)
at the end of the










'THIS USEFUL ADAPTER enables you to light-
taondition any rc.,om tastefully in five mit:slates
at low cost. No extra wiring needed. Bay
yours today.
-K E N T.0 C KY
1.1 ,,1 ‘I
.1.IN, 141..14 IIi
Ito kiiirin Cowl 11..11 c
11s111,1 IAu it •-• hate carried oil wilily a kr ill,
Il--i ill it tilt middlemen tit .tti tit tt.171111 t.
IV; 
lit
1, 4,1* i1.• AI I L'1"1" littler Mu,'" for Prodin.
111 114111 1 .1 1.. 1111' 1 1111. 411/14.. WI 1111'1111 111.11 1111'
..f ..1 111. .101111111.'111 .111.1 ...111. 111.11 k1'111161 111111,111, rite iith•niptina
ill hi
ill OW t.174,ttittg 1114'4'iltilpi,
tiii111.1. if efficein and ileleaisten will
l'%$11411111.11
NV11111114(101111 will be fluids. ',rally
and vote., for the nonmiees will lie them it (hirer :hate id the '••
i•iist by written tiulttit. Each tom
it iii tfill,'intsut fir, 'lit' huts' I '''ti i -
vacenaiXe, Aggresnive 1'
1101011, by forcing middlemen
Thu: Foittim
It, I VIII Eillttor
.1 1.
hi hi kk 1.. 1 1 . I l'he
%Lill 1,1111
' I .4 illh! )1(111'11, fil •%'.1i,ilii
mutiny group will elect seven rep
resentatives in the following miler
Delegate to the county convention
n ill 1 I..ct county committee nice( 1004bn:it, if ill i cit
mem allettiate delegates to thi• Minh' II lit ,- -.11,11, 1,, inat.:
"'mill.' convention. chairman of ic.:
....111111111111 11.1111111t11.11., VIVI'•1.11.111 " 'lin."' " " ' OW
tlic community etinitnittic, 1111' VW" " '
!hail regular member of the root
riamite corenothe all/enc.!.
1)111111
It It ‘111.1 Its (iii- tii-,tluiui
ii' liii' 1411,111' Itt ..1% 111. 1,0..111..11a). ft.1 .1.
11111'1. rut th, pn,dit,
the v,mtrorvk II" I.
marketuim opn b. lie,
.I III III IUI. 111.
PilitTls I
A chtust:
ifs• an income of .1
.he does not remarry was contin,
eit the will of the late
Beal ot N111111111. MOSS.
1)r J. If. Nilson, health ilficer
Mantaka, Main., at a recent
11111'111V a the city council protest
ed that his salary was 11o, high and
/I t. itc., t
Better light means better
seeing—and good light
costs so little you can burn
a 100 watt Mazda bulb
two hours an evening for
a week for the price oi a
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We Note Hour Some of the Hest Mechanics
In West Kent:try and a k'ully torn Mete Shop
LET I'S DO roule WORA










3 Laps Around Track --- at 60 miles an hour!
Midget Auto Vaccis
by Sensational, Profmieral Viers
Sunday, Octoticr 15, 4A-!19
NIN DATI: — SUNDA 1
—.17' THE —
FULTON FAIRGROUNDS
ALSO — Ohl Car Derby, for Stock ('am x — 1900 to 1.926
Models
Time Trial for .11idgets-12:30 First Race Starts ut 2:00 P. M.
Admission 27c Tax Included.
'hike Entries of Cars at the ELKS CIIA 1117'1' HEADQUARTERS, 310
Lake Street. Fulton, Kentucky. Plume 32.7,












"OF COOPS! I PAINT IN








will save you money'
For low-cost, high value prop-
erty insurance, there's nothitlg
like Sherwin-Williams Com-
monwealth Barn Keil.
And now's the time to use it
--Iii•fore winter stain' tearing
at your harm,. sheds, silos.
Tough filmed, stubbornly III.
SiNt3111 to weathering, this
paint will give your
buildings the protec-
tion they need for this
wintcr anil many win-
• ( me. Get ttmt
I ,.;1 I ,I•1iii
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1 1 11•0 IIii they hill.• 111,1
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the -rho
• or old (wild- ti. yOltIlg girl






-THAT THE KENTUOkY DIGTILLINa INDUI3TRY
4-IAG BROUGHT OVER AS 211,275,000
TO KENTUOM slNCL REPEAL, WHIeH
WOULD OT4-IE1WIc)E 44AVE GONE TO
ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MARYLAND, ETe ?
I -TA-IAT KENTUNIANS ACTUALLr
4 CONSUME ONLY
; OF THE 5PIRIT5 MADE
# 1 IN KENTUCKY ?
..A&
-al
-THAT "TflE. OTHER. 98Ya
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All 1- new Armstrong lines
base the new construct; (((( im-
provement as. .1  -.skid de-
signs to give y011 3 1.7(,-  noire
links at no extra cost. Each
line it built for a definite
serrice demand; each is
priced honestly. We iii) have
lowest prices - check below
-for good quality tires.
However, most people prefer.
and we recommend, our best
grades, which are priced very









For Armstrong Standard Tires.
11..111i I.•
1.1, ..f
44`. 9II 1 FARS Aloft













PO' a 111011)2; t ‘N 110
are iiii II It IT, !II
t111' NI.:1V (At,
I t., i 1„: „f In ;i n] 4101 WPM. Vacancies ()pen
COMPLETE COURSE $60
l'olloldf 11y homy 'It nom 1,, 1oti 1, Ill it
CHAS. MILLER
.11rpm-1-1 of t'nflon on 11 iddle Road.
Aft koKest TRADE-PIN
That will give you - - by Actual Average Tests
344.7%
ORE MILES
An unusual opportunity to get New and
Greater Tire Value - - at a small cost
A resolut. ;try tics. construction des elopment has increased
Armstrong tire mileage 31.7% by actual nrrrage teats.
Armstrong use, this amazing new construction improvement
-the t important since the advent of balloon tires-in
every one of its I great new tires. Right now you can trade in
your old tires and get a very. liberal allowance and begin
enjoying the extra safety and bonus mileage at a surprisingly
low net cost. 31-.7% more and safer miles has been achieved
by an engineering triumph and without added extra cost.
That is why we can give you increased tire mileage at a low
net cost. Today-let us show you-with proof-that the new
Armstrong. you buy will give you 31-.7% more miles. And,
let us give you a liberal trade-in offer for your old tires that
will reduce your purchase price to less than you would pay





If an 1rmstrong bevonie• un-
sem iteable as a result of any road
hazard, 'oil are protected. Bring
the tire back to us and we will re-
place it with a new tire .iihout a
moment's delay on the bgsis of




















rIlliTON COUNTY NEW8, FULTON KENTUCKY
S 0 (' I E 1'
MRS .101IN MI RED oos•rtr,ss Ing itt 11,01. is. n11111100 Si
111 MEFTINti 
The tht.s. laid., r Ill, . •ta ant
mrsto.,..11 of the ettlelis Ciao" t.f 1,1 111.'1111,..14 1.1111 IN% gm .. Mt
the liit aptist Sunday Selosa told Mrs It S
livid Melt iii, liv htiminess . At the coischistois s.1
ilia Monday torlit at the home of games Mrs V I, 
41, !wit!
II, .•,I ,,,, its St., Mali score among the ladles and Dr.
with Mt ,s. hosteaa, J. L. JillirE WWI high (of thu.. 
40-,1
,s,.• 'tog was opened is lilt Hymen. Each received a nice gift.
pi ay,' Clifton Hamlett Th. Mrs. Ilinford set•Yed light ref eats
picssdent. Mrs. John Allred. was in ,
eltaigt. of the btialtirss xession The
roll was called nod twenty-three SOUTH P T A
Witcher* responded with a Bible!iMET 1'UEI41)AY
vercw. Muss Psi iinii Wright *Al MEE !Ion Mat tiolq. III* +1ILL.111
IPtied SlisWorLipililp vice-president ,prraids,d 114,
Plans urns made for the alumni of the South P'ultoic Parent Team.
class banquet to be held in Nov • i v? A,45..l'iii11,11. \% II lell 1411t4 111`1k1
ember. Plans were also made to bissiettay artprnison at this achnist
have a special prayer niceting each tbuildine. Alsost folly members
Sunday morning in the class to rn. were present.
The nicetiog was dismissed with Ihiring the regular Isivossess
prayer by Miss Myra ?Wearers, Imam the minutes of the September
During the Eorlal hour Mrs. !I'm- meeting were tend by the secretary.
aid Jones was In charge of gm Mrs. .1 A Taylor, and ii report was
and prites cci,re 1', Pu'. made by the Itrustiter, Mrs. Sam
Johnny Owen Roil Mrs Ployil Bone. Jones A report was also made by
The hostesses served ice cream and Mis It t, Sanford, chairman of
rake, with n Hallow 1.'1'11 imbit„ti" 0",„ it 1„,
scheme IPlans were ninth, for a reading
Mrs. JIIITIVit Warren will be host- r,„sm for the school, to be located
elm to the monthly meeting it the to the left of the auditorium. The
slat... In November P T. A coted to furnish issagalsoes
ticcessaic for the sellout to grad
ist a. an A Class school.
I Plans were discussed fun is Hal
rtior.s.d too .1'1'11 'Migrant. to consist of is
Major Bowes Antal. or Hour and is
Men's Beauty Revue
Mr. orkimm ..1 Nliirray spoke ssti
the plaris for a N. 11(1 for the school
He stated that abotit fifteen stil•
dents had Sigill'il us members and
that sossre were expected to john.
Roy Taylor, chairman of
' the membership conituttlee, report-
ed that the membership quota lot
the year hail beet, reached
Mts. J C (300411. was in charge
of OP' Pregrron for the afternmsn
She presented the following mini
Len of her expression clan: YvOnn
Moore, Ann Averitt Roper, Joan
Hutchins, Charles Donald Jones,
and Charles Sills.
CLUB wmt MR. ANT)
MRS. CHAS BINFORD







Lake St. Fulton. Ky.
. ‘t•tl sahnl plate
I' the Iii is'.' tablet. of players,
Issurtecii pn.sent.
The following program war gi
,ItifillifillY Pinging, lets by Mrs
ci Nelle Ilrotitat, president of Union
Coy Central I' 'r A ; Parent-Tem-h-
er prayer, Mrs A G. Scott, pre,i.
dent of Union City Westover P. T.
A ; greetings, Milton Hamiltssis.
Superintetideist of Oblon County
Schools.I esponse. R. C. Aiist Tu.'?"11' 011'1'110On bridge chat,
Superintendent of Carroll Cos.,
Schools. reading of thy Mimi!.
..voti (.1 District President, NI i
E A Peacock. report of Cisiiissil
pi esistesst,, Carroll county, Puts
II 'I' Williatiessis, flyer county, Mi
()trio Gibson county, Mrs I
C Reid. Henry county,
C V Pardue; Main county, NI.
(itemise Jones; Weakley coil •
M .t. TM ion business; add:, •
'Better Informed Membership.•'
Mrs. R H (limbo), Stall' President
Lunch was served at noon by la
dies of the church
During the liftertmon sessita,
panel discussion, "Community I.,:
ing in A Democracy," Wan. 1141
Mn. Ellen Davies Rodgers, We..t
Tennessee elementary supervisor.
assisted by Enoch I. Mitchell, West
'Tennessee High School supervisor,
and high school talents from Clo
verda le. llornheak, Kenton.
Mason Hall, Obion. Rives, South
Fulton, Troy, Union City and
Woodland Mills; talk, "Better
MRS. ROGER Home Living Program," C. I). Hil-
HOSTESS hard, Obion County director of in-
Mrs Roger Mulford was hostes s tria:tom; talk, "Survey of School
to her regular Thursday night Rooms." M1S5 Cara Harris,
bridge club Wednesday night at field secretary: installation of offs-
her home on Central Avenue. Mrs curs, Mrs. R. B. Gordon, president
Johnny Cook and Mrs. Mike Sulli-
van were the guests present.
At the conclusion of the games,
Miss Adolphus Latta held high
score for the members and receiv-
ed hose as prize. Mrs. Sullivan held
high guest and WilS given a lovely
towel. Miss Ruby V. Yarbro won
the game (sl bridg,n bingo and her
FOR SALE!
2041 Barred Rock Pullets Ready to Inc.
150 White Kock Pullets In Production,
75 Rhode Island Red Pullets.
20 Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels
35 White Rock Cockerels
13 White Wyandotte Cockerels.
40 New Hampshire Red Cockerels.
Each of the above birds is from a
MULFORD
special egg-laying strain,
blood-tested and rt ady to be put In anybody's hatchery flock.
It you have breeding birds to sell, or are in the market to buy, see




A "store-bought" dress was seldfm attained luxury for
Gran'ma. Today, thanks to modern scientific production meth-
ods, most women buy smart fashions from local shops at prices
home sewing could hardly duplicate.
Gran'ma took a day a week out of her life doing the wash-
ing, too. Today, nome laundering rant come close to the
scientific modern laundry in efficiency or actual cleanliness...




1110.11 IN UNION CITY
Approximately direr hundred
soil seventy .flve members sit tend
ed the !Mit Ilistrlet I'. '1'. A nowt
ing held Wednesday at the Cum
het land Presbyterian ChUreli lii
Utiton VON-, Counties Included in
tho dots ivt 1. 01,1011. MIA
i% 1. 01. 011'1,11 MO 1,/11.(1,
ii11 Cotttlly firs? ius 5111•11,1
ii iti..111. noodled and thilic
I.V.,1`111 CII.VVI111111.
A ef Tiptonville led in repul..1.11i
'iii,'',. %Vint Mi.%1.1.1,1.11 1111i•li.ltili: 1. Tsylsse, N11,, O..s.stisc New.
assd South Fulton was sib I. 111:45 1111t111 flicks and Miss
Slat ilia Moore.
(sr the Tennessee Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers.
Those attending this meeting from
South Fulton were: Mrs. Ernest
Lowrey, Miss Allie Fern Grissom,
James McKinney, Mrs. Lon Pickle,
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mrs. R. E. San-
ford. Mrs. D. D. I.,egg, Mrs W. D.
Lancaster, Mrs. Sam Jones, Mrs.
Durwood Speight, Mrs. W B. Mc-
Clain, Mrs. J. G. Goode, Mrs. Leon
Flutehins and Mrs. I. M. Jones.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MET
MONDAY NIGHT
The Uneedus Circle of It
odist Church met Monday
Iii the home of Mrs. Hoyt.. 1..•1
wards on Third Street, wttli Mrs.
Paul James, co-hostess.
The meeting was opened with
the Lord's Prayer. Ths. minutes
were read and approved and the
treasurer's report A
short business session wa, held, in
charge of Mrs. F J. McCollom.
The scripturi, Phillimans 3.7, was
given by Mrs. McCollom, followed
with prayer, and the meeting was
turned over to the program chair-
r......._. An. ••• OM ..0 411I• v=ir • ,I, 11:,
•
Folks of All Stations
Old Colonel Lathrop
The Colonel is a gentleman of
the old school. He knows about
mint juleps and service. Herr s
how he'd advertise our ser-
vices:
"There's a sight mush to
runnin' a service station than
sellin' gasoline, suh. When ah
re-fuel my car, ah want Tor-
pedo Gasoline and Welch Oil,
of course—but all also want
gentlemanly service and attel.




hill ii‘k. WWI 1,1111,1511,1 11 M,1.1
Prank tind its, sistcresting
program was elven lin "Lai ing
Hs-Iiscsssn it. irio,b, Arstr," taken
from the World Oullis.14, MI4(111,1114,
"The New Testament" wits this top-
ic of a 01'111 Mis.
thole 1111114,n, Bible study chairman
The nievtiiig scas then dismissed
with the benediction
Dining the soon! hour refresh
!moils 11.14V11.1 10 s 1
rissu sle.. members, one new meni
her, Mrs Leomits1 Allen, and the
foit.us i.ig v101.1114, Mr in Wiiiittni lr
iii, 11.`11. "i 11 II Bilge, Mrs. Abe
rollev, Mrs 'Photons rtitim
lo 1.1 Vb.  SUPPER
TUESDAY NICITT
Mr. and Mrs 1)(srrin Valentine
were host and 1101111•101 at a pot•Iiick
supper 'Tuesday night at their h roe
is, Ilse Mayfield highway. Thin,
present included members 01 this
Are the Horizontal
Lines Parallel?
Your eyes say "Nu." but they
actually are. You M. your
eyes are so accustomed tis cer-
tain things that you can't al-
ways depend (so them. The
only way t() know whether
they're absolutely all right is
to have them checked by a
skilled optometrist. Let us ex-
amine your eyes, without ob-
ligation. tomorrow.
Phone 84
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
Fulton Theatre Bldg.
11151.110=00.111•10.......
, I u: 1 II 11,o114 i I ,
Mims I to lilt' Orem', Misnk Lot ICI, t 1 ,..% 0111 g11111,1 tit prowls..
Mill Mr (mil Mrs Mike Pulliviiii! h e t ..•..it tel bridge Mrs. Johnny
triv. tobig,b W P IV arranged for l t'''"I ''' I I 1, ,e."
mutt,
','"1,v li;)".'ng ti
h w h 
'
'., im., Nlimi,4 "so, r,,11,,,,rti ,1 j ih.... ,,,,,, ,, . ... ii l't,1ittoki1
i'l Put,'. 111s its a Strong..
the supper, and prlres fur the even- sigh usis,,s „,,si hs,s vi sits, %yam , . ,
log were awarded his Mrs. F'' toil, turns jewelry Mum Ernest Card
Whimitipti ladies high, twit jams.'i well cut consolation iiisil wan given
a illVai). linen handkerchlef.Warren, gentlemeo's high score
litter in this evening Mrs. Vgli'll Mrs. Walker served a porty plate.
line served light lefresliment s Jilt' Ibillov. 4'.11.11 1111/11r W1114 l'Ilriit'll
-- out lit the slecorations, tallies anti
MRS til.F.NN WATKEli
"ill) Skin ll - 'as Full of
irri..i,,,,. litY
III,STESS 1", ACI.: 1)1'‘ Cl.t'll';
IVII ,,,, Iill.11,1 Willitrl \\AIM I.'.II-, Pimples atol Bleneishen"to the weekly tn. t hog ..1 this Am.' 
sap,. 
V,,,., in M. . S I, ic„ using Adkrikil
of Clubs Ti., ,,sit, night al lel- loon,- t his, isimphi,,, si,,, sii its, my skits is
Oil You'll; Sins, I -tt ‘cli members lilliii"111 Inuit glilWM wills health."
and flee visitors were npreset Ills li :till:: 1,,lit•iii,1"•14 1;14::::, Il iI,14 )1')Iu'lld lactiv:n1.11)41.,
N.itit itt.‘w jua:emrie-s IYAIrs.wliltsitivtn•ualtital n:tiratittigrim.„ 1.:° 10tri' IR."'" l''"'1"1 11.)' V"ilgtiPati011
ti,, McCollson, Mis M I. Pall, , 11 %NS DRUG ('11.
A Tale of
"Two Pickles"
They both look "delish." One was packed in
it spotless, modern factorry. The other was ex-
posed to flies and germs in a tenement market.
Raw milk and pasteurized milk look alike.
And raw milk may be safe to use—or may not.
Pasteurized milk is certain-pure, free from dis-
ease germs. That's why it's your best milk value.
The best milk doesn't come from cows—it comes
from
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE M13 WE DELIVER
No More Rumors But
Lots of GOOD NEWS!
See the New
Ford Cars
Trucks and Commercial Cars
The very latest in automobile engineering and designing
are outstanding features of the new 1940 Ford Cars and
Trucks. Visit the Auto Sales showrooms and see these won-
derful new cars.
Take a drive in the New FORD. You'll like its smooth
performance.
There are 22 important improvements in the New Ford
V-s. Don't fail to see it at the
AUTO SALES CO.
i'1 LTOIV, KY.
